MA in Education

Leadership in
Education Masters
The programme delivers a research-based MA in Education with an intensive
taught course on the key elements of leading a school.

Features:
Develop and hone your leadership
and management skills

Balance the technical and strategic 		
aspects of Leadership

Research aspects of leadership deeply
and deliver practical outcomes

	Engage with different strands of
leadership to drive your research
including working with former senior
leaders across a wide range of contexts

Access leading-edge taught modules
from exceptional education leaders

Modules
Research Methodologies
and Masters Writing

Learning to Lead

Operational Management

Delivered by our academic team, this
introduction to research and writing
will ensure you can deliver on the
research elements of the programme.

Delivering the essential
management and leadership skills
required to fulfil the challenging
but rewarding role of leading
people and teams.

Building understanding of governance
and legal requirements in relation to
leading a school including strategic
finance, strategic workforce planning
and talent management.

Strategic Leadership

Innovation and Change

Developing your understanding
of how strategy is used to shape
the vision, culture and values
of schools’.

Supporting your understanding
of innovation and change, and
specifically how to drive change and
new ways of working across school.

“The Leadership in Education Masters provides exceptional research skills alongside an
intense programme of leadership education to accelerate your development and career.”
Diana Osagie, The Academy of Women’s Leadership, Tutor on the Leadership in Education Masters

Raising the status of the teaching profession.
0208 221 9089

nationaleducation.college

Price

£6,995
This programme is a cash course.
We can provide advice about paying
for the programme.
Please call 0208 221 9089 for advice.

Qualifications:
	MA in Education

For Whom:
• 	For aspirant and current leaders
in education

Eligibility:
• 	An undergraduate degree
GCSE in English and Maths at Grade C or above
• 	4 years teaching and leadership experience

Additional Information:
• 	12 month programme
• 	Academic Induction Day + 4 Leadership
Development Conference Days
• 	3 essays, a research project and a
dissertation
• Academic Tutor
• Access to an academic library

Raising the status of the teaching profession.
0208 221 9089

nationaleducation.college

